
influence of sunshine.' There are, however, many
elderly people who are housebound and rarely
exposed to ultraviolet light. If in addition they are
taking a low fat diet the risks of vitamin D
deficiency are high.

In a dietary survey of elderly patients with
osteomalacia we found that more than half had
dietary intakes of vitamin D of less than 70 IU/day,
and one woman who had adhered rigidly to a low
fat diet had no measureable intake. In another
study of patients admitted with hip fractures 32%
had intakes of less than 60 IU/day,2 and others have
found low levels of 25-hydroxyvitamin D in this
group.' There is thus evidence that elderly people,
particularly housebound elderly people, are at
risk of vitamin D deficiency and its serious con-
sequences. Professor Garrow suggests that the
deficiency may be made good by eating fatty fish
and fortified margarine, but this presumes that
these items are part of the regular diet, which our
surveys have shown not to be the case.
A strong case can be made for providing physio-

logical supplements of vitamin D to this vulnerable
group. The risks of overdosage in elderly people
have been much overstated and are far outweighed
by the risks of not having enough.
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Future of mental health services
SIR,-The heated debate that has followed the
articles by Professor Andrew Sims' and Professor
Elaine Murphy2 on the future of mental health
services highlights a serious dilemma facing
community psychiatry.

Epidemiological studies indicate that up to 20%
of the population of inner city areas suffer from
emotional disorders. Until recently, most of these
cases were entirely contained within primary care,
but the advent of community based mental health
teams offering rapid assessment and effective
treatment may have changed referral patterns with
predictable if worrying consequences. In one
district the number of referrals doubled in just two
years and the clinical team was soon saturated with
caseloads that precluded longer term work with
people suffering from chronic psychosis. Yet these
referrals still represented less than a fifth of the
number of potential cases, given the size and
demography of the local population."4 To the best
of our current knowlege, these disorders benefit
from sophisticated psychological interventions,
and until this is proved otherwise mental health
professionals will continue to be the mainstay of
this aspect of our service.'

In contrast, people with chronic psychotic
disorders need additional care, which may not
require much in the way of professional skill but
does require considerable time, patience, and
dedication. Housing, monetary, and occupa-
tional needs must be fought for, provided, and
monitored. And the very nature of the disabilities
concerned means that for certain patients such
social intervention may have to continue over
many years. Such care is required even in areas
where there are psychiatrists with a special interest
in community services, as shown by studies in
which as many as 10% of patients with schizo-
phrenia were lost to follow up and many more
found in conditions of abject social deprivation.'
Though it may be entirely appropriate to give

professionals the responsibility for overseeing

such basic care, is it right that we should also
expect them to deliver it? Our current study of
managing severely disabled patients has found that
40% of mental health professionals' time is taken
up with arranging social care, housing, and social
security benefits. The nurses (who continue to be
the mainstay of provision for this population) may
be in no doubt that such basic care is hardly the
best use of their expert skills, but the fact remains
that there is no one else in a position to deliver it.

Put together, these conflicting service needs
result in a severe dilemma. An expansion of
professionally trained staff such as Professor Sims
advocates could indeed increase the availability of
effective treatments to a large number of people
currently contained by primary care, but it is
unlikely to have much impact on chronic psychosis
without a corresponding expansion in the sort of
basic support advocated by Professor Murphy. By
all means let us have more psychiatrists. Being
one myself, I believe that the medical model
with its integration of biological, psychological,
and sociological theory and practice singles the
profession out as the best source of innovation and
leadership. But let us also be clear about what
we expect our colleagues to deliver and not make
the mistake of believing that leadership and pro-
fessional skill are sufficient. We desperately need
an expansion in the availability of simple care and
must find creative ways of enabling this ifwe are to
make effective use of the time of our few skilled
professionals.
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Pain of childlessness
SIR,-A recent personal view described infertility
as "like being bereaved of the child you have never
had."' In an editorial in 1987 the overall success
rate for the treatment of infertility was quoted as
only 18%2 (this figure was disputed in subsequent
correspondence). At one hospital it was found
that the prospects of success after four cycles of
attempted in vitro fertilisation were negligible.'

There is no disputing the intense satisfaction
and joy that a successful outcome of infertility
treatment brings to all concerned, but neither can
one ignore the agony and despair of failure as the
months go by or the sterile cycles of endeavour
succeed each other. Whatever may be the correct
success rate for the treatment of infertility, surely it
would be fairer and in the best interests of the
couple if they were advised to start adoption
proceedings at an early stage of treatment. Adop-
tion, too, is often a prolonged and frustrating
process, but the prospects of ultimate success are
often much greater than those of treatment. Could
it be that the enthusiasm of those operating the
clinics-their desire to succeed, to bring new life
into the world and happiness to the parents-
consciously or unconsciously deters discussion of a
valid alternative? Might justification of the expense
of the treatment possibly also be a factor? And in
the best of cases, if both treatment and adoption
are successful, it is no tragedy.
As for the frustration and emptiness of biological

childlessness, these are readily submerged in the
pleasures, worries, and fascination of bringing up
adopted children, let alone the anticipation of the

delights of becoming grandparents. This is not to
say that the scar of past unhappiness will be
ultimately healed, but such is the human condition.
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Failure to encourage breast
feeding
SIR,-"Despite the well known advantages of
breast feeding" is the opening sentence of a paper
on a multicentre trial on the efficiency of caber-
goline in inhibiting lactation,' not on helping
women to overcome the problems that lead to the
"personal grounds" for not wishing to breast feed.
Many studies have shown that 95% of all women

could successfully breast feed if they were given
adequate support. The study implies that one of
the aims of puerperal care is still the suppression
of lactation rather than the support of mothers
wishing to breast feed. The weight (in terms of
numbers of pages and numbers of collaborating
centres as well as the scientific value of a medical
journal like the BMJ) that an article like this one
gets (it might have its place in a specialised
gynaecological journal) implies an attitude towards
breast feeding that I had hoped would be changing.

Professional attitudes in obstetric clinics in-
fluence the attitude of young mothers and through
that the success of breast feeding.2 Obstetric clinics
still need to be encouraged to create an environment
that helps breast feeding rather than inhibits it.
Unfortunately, I did not find any reference to the
support given to mothers in the collaborating
hospitals except for the first sentence, which
perhaps points towards the problem.
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Fluphenazine: an antipsychotic
SIR,-Minerva may have invented a new use for
the drug fluphenazine.' She labelled it an anti-
depressant, but it is a piperazine phenothiazine
and is used as an antipsychotic. It should be
avoided in depressed mood.
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Correction

Doctors and the European Community
An editorial error occurred (6 July, p 59) in this letter
by Dr Johanna Schwarzenberger and Mr Christopher
Tyrone. The fifth sentence of the third paragraph
should have read: "Stated simply, a junior house
officer [not junior doctor] earns 300% more here than
in an equivalent position in Germany."
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